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MISSION

To serve and represent regional water supply
interests and assist Regional Water Authority
members with protecting and enhancing
the reliability, availability, affordability
and quality of water resources.
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sponsors who made the
symposium possible:
Presenting Sponsor
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Session Sponsor
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Speaker Sponsor
Hermocillo-Azevedo Strategic
Communications

Symposium Explores Challenges with Making
Water Affordable and Accessible
A capacity crowd of leaders from state
government, local water providers and
the non-profit sector came together on
March 15 in Sacramento at a symposium
to explore the challenges and potential
solutions that can help make safe, clean,
affordable and accessible water a reality
in California.

Bartkeiwicz, Kronick & Shanahan
City of Sacramento Department of Utilities

Hosted by the Regional Water Authority
(RWA), the event featured introductory
remarks by Sacramento Mayor Darrell
Steinberg and two panels focused on
identifying the challenges and then
discussing potential solutions.

Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California

“Over the past several years, the issues
of access and affordability of water have

Coffee and Tea Sponsors

come to the forefront,” said RWA
Executive Director John Woodling.
“Although most Californians receive
drinking water that meets federal and
state drinking water standards, more
than 300 communities lack access
to clean drinking water. RWA and its
members wanted to convene this
symposium to explore the issues and
to discuss potential viable solutions
for this important social issue.”
A summary of panelist comments and
complete PowerPoint presentations
are available on RWA’s
website at rwah2o.org.
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Region Awarded Grant for Groundwater Plan
The Sacramento Groundwater
Authority (SGA) was awarded a
nearly $995,000 grant award from
the California Department of
Water Resources to move forward
with a Groundwater Sustainability
Plan (GSP) for the North American
Subbasin, which includes portions
of Placer, Sacramento and Sutter
counties.
SGA will manage the grant on behalf
of the other four groundwater
sustainability agencies (GSAs) in the
subbasin who are working together
to develop the plan, including
the West Placer GSA, Reclamation

District 1001 GSA, South Sutter
Water District GSA and Sutter
County GSA.
The grant award will allow the
agencies to resolve data gaps,
develop needed tools and complete
the GSP, which is required by the
2014 Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act. The estimated
cost of completing these activities
is just over $2 million.
You can learn more about the
groundwater basin and supplies
in the SGA management area
at sgah2o.org.

RWA Partners with SACOG on Aerial Imagery Data
RWA is partnering with the
Sacramento Area Council of
Governments (SACOG) to purchase
900 square miles of aerial imagery
for local water providers to use for
a variety of planning purposes,
including the assessment and
analysis of potential long-term water
conservation targets that would
be created by currently proposed
legislation.
Assembly Bill 1668 (Friedman)
and Senate Bill 606 (Skinner and
Hertzberg) would prescribe a complex
method for setting water use targets

for communities that, among other
factors, requires water providers to
estimate the amount of irrigated
landscape area within their service
area using aerial imagery.
RWA’s goal is to procure comprehensive,
consistent imagery for the Sacramento
region to help local water providers
determine if and how they could comply
with the proposed method and for
use in additional planning efforts. The
imagery will provide data on landscape
material type, irrigation and impervious/
pervious land areas for residential and
commercial land parcels.

RWA researched several options for
purchasing imagery and determined
the most cost-effective option was to
partner with SACOG on an existing
project that was already underway.
SACOG’s contractor, Sanborn
Map Company, Inc. is currently
implementing their flight plan to
collect the imagery. By leveraging
the coordination with SACOG, RWA
members are paying only $140,000
for imagery that would cost about
$400,000 if pursued independently.

Legislative Update
Long-Term Urban Water Use Efficiency Legislation: AB 1668 and SB 606
These bills would, in part, authorize the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) to adopt a variety of
enforceable water use standards, including standards for outdoor residential use. RWA has actively engaged
on the development of these and other related bills over the past two years, including through sponsorship
of legislation in 2017. RWA has an “Oppose Unless Amended” position on AB 1668 and SB 606.
In early April, AB 1668 and SB 606 were amended to address a number of long-standing issues, including the
addition of requirements that state agencies adopt variances to account for unique local conditions. RWA
continues to advocate for additional amendments to ensure that these bills protect the region’s investments
in reliable water supplies, have requirements that are technically and economically feasible for RWA member
agencies to implement, and define state agency oversight and enforcement roles in a manner that respects
local control.

Water Tax: SB 623 and Budget Trailer Bill
SB 623 and a separate but related budget trailer bill would impose a per-connection tax on every public
water system customer ranging from 95 cents to $10 per month. The proceeds of the tax would fund a “Safe
and Affordable Drinking Water Fund” administered by the SWRCB to address specified drinking water issues.
Other funding sources would include dairy and fertilizer fees. Consistent with the RWA Board of Director’s
adopted policy principles in opposition to a water tax, RWA has an “Oppose Unless Amended” position on
both of these measures.
RWA and other water suppliers have actively opposed the proposed water tax, including in recent Assembly
and Senate Budget Subcommittee hearings where the proposed “Safe and Affordable Drinking Water
Fund” budget trailer bills were heard. Both subcommittees held the bills, meaning they will be taken up for
potential advancement later in the legislative session. RWA will remain opposed to these measures unless
the proposed water tax is removed.

Draft Water Plan Update Available for Review
The Regional Water Authority has
released a public review draft of its
updated Integrated Regional Water
Management Plan (IRWMP) for the
American River Basin and is inviting
comments by May 25, 2018.
The IRWMP is a collaborative
project among Sacramento-area
water providers and a diverse
group of stakeholders to identify
projects and partnerships that
will help the region responsibly
manage its water resources to
provide for the lasting health of
our community, economy and
environment.
The 2018 plan updates the 2013
IRWMP to address new planning
standards from the California
Department of Water Resources
(DWR) and includes updated and
new information about:

• 	 American River Basin boundary
• 	Water-related, environmental and
socioeconomic data

• 	 Water quality conditions
• 	Goals, principles, objectives and
strategies for meeting water
resource management needs

• 	Regional climate change

vulnerabilities and adaptation
measures

• 	Plan performance and monitoring

to include policies and procedures
for adaptive management

• 	IRWMP and project financing
and implementation

• 	 Projects
• 	Coordinating with and

incorporating other local and
regional planning efforts, such as
groundwater sustainability plans

RWA developed the draft plan with
stakeholder input provided during
four planning forums and other
comment opportunities and is now
seeking additional feedback from
RWA members and others by May 25,
2018. The final product is on track to
be completed in July 2018.
You can download a comment
sheet and learn more about the
2018 IRWMP Update at
https://tinyurl.com/IRWMP

Sacramento Suburban Water District
announces the passing of Board Vice President

Neil W. Schild
Neil Schild, a 14-year member of the Sacramento Suburban Water District Board of Directors, passed away
on April 16, 2018 after a short battle with an aggressive cancer. He was 80 years old.
“Neil will be missed,” said Sacramento Suburban Water District General Manager, Dan York. “He was highly
valued and respected by his colleagues on the Board of Directors and was also a tireless proponent for
doing what he believed to be in the best interest of the District and its customers.”
A Professional Engineer, Schild worked for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation in Denver and Sacramento in
the water and power operations and maintenance fields before retiring in 1993 as the Deputy Regional
Director for the Mid-Pacific Region after 34 years of service. In his retirement, he worked part-time for
Montgomery Watson/Stantec, Inc., managing projects focused on environmental restoration related to the
diversion of water from streams throughout California.
Schild was first elected to the Sacramento Suburban Water District Board of Directors in 2004 and
reelected three subsequent times. During his tenure, Schild served as SSWD Board President and
represented the District on the boards of the Regional Water Authority, Sacramento Groundwater
Authority, ACWA Joint Powers Insurance Authority, Workers’ Compensation Program Committee and
ACWA Groundwater and Federal Affairs Committees.

Water Efficiency Program
Tackles Overwatering in 2018
Outreach Campaign
RWA has launched a new outreach
campaign for 2018-19 focused on
stopping lawn overwatering and
encouraging residents to check
soil moisture before ramping up
sprinklers.
“For the past several years, we’ve
provided a menu approach to
efficiency, offering several different
options for people to use water
efficiently outdoors,” said Water
Efficiency Program Manager Amy
Talbot. “This year, we are doing a
deeper dive into addressing lawn
overwatering and how to help
people stop waste.”

Messaging encourages people
to “Check the Soil and Save”—
check soil moisture with a meter
or screwdriver before turning
on sprinklers. RWA is offering an
online toolkit for Water Efficiency
Program participants that
includes key messages, template
newsletter text, supporting
photos and images, bill insert
template and more.
The campaign also is developing
brief “how to” videos on
stopping overwatering for use
on social media. The campaign
will include a partnership with

A Solid Foundation in Research
To make sure that people are open and willing to check
soil moisture and test potential advertising concepts,
RWA conducted two focus groups in February with
residential water customers from throughout the
Sacramento region.

the Sacramento River Cats and paid
advertising on Facebook and Google
beginning in spring and on Capital
Public Radio and commercial radio via
the Total Traffic and Weather Network
starting in summer.

Focus groups explored:

• P roblems and frustrations customers have with their landscape
and how water providers can help overcome them

• H ow people decide when and how much to water their landscape
• H ow people know when they are watering too much
• W hat people consider to be a waste of water

A report summarizing focus group findings is available from Amy Talbot at atalbot@rwah2o.org

Water Spots Contest Draws 100 Entries
Middle and high school students
from 13 Sacramento-area schools
submitted 100 entries in the 2018
Water Spots Video Contest, RWA’s
annual school outreach program.
The contest challenged kids to
create 30-second videos focused
on the 2018 theme: H2o Hero.
A committee of water efficiency
professionals screened entries and
sent the top 20 to a panel of expert
judges, including Rita Schmidt
Sudman of the Water Education
5620 Birdcage Street, Suite 180
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
(916) 967-7692

Foundation and Kathleen Dodge
of the El Dorado Lake Tahoe Film
and Media Office.
The top 10 videos as selected
by the judges are being put
to an online “People’s Choice”
vote April 11-30. Winners will
receive cash prizes and the
chance to see their video run
as advertising in June at two
area theaters—the new Century
Arden in Sacramento and Studio
Movie Grill in Rocklin.

You can cast your vote for
your favorite Water Spots
video by following the link at
BeWaterSmart.info.
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